Hardware Tool Import Business for Sale
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$100,000 + SAV
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Wholesale/Distribution

Ad ID: 66932

Hardware Tool Import, Wholesale and Distribution - VIC
Business for Sale Description
Hardware Tool Import Business for Sale Melbourne Asking: $100,000 + SAV
Hardware Tool Import, Wholesale and Distribution Business For Sale. National and International Business with
extensive national distribution network, premium brand and product range.
The business is a leading privately owned premium international and Australian brand of high quality industrial,
hardware and automotive tools. Established in the 1970\'s, under the management of its Australian ownership, the
business holds exclusive rights to distribute an extensive range of around 3,000 products through an extensive
dealer network throughout Victoria, Tasmania and Western Australia. Through its extensive dealership network, the
business services a diverse clientele that includes government, corporate and commercial organisations. The
extensive network of agents, stockists and dealers, provide customers with sales support and service. Since its
establishment, the business has a built a known, trusted leading brand with a reputation for quality.
THE OPPORTUNITY
There are huge opportunities to further grow the already well-established business. The business provides a unique
opportunity for the new owner to tap into a significant and lucrative industry with one of Australia\'s leading, quality
brands. Synergistic buyers may gain margin benefits through bringing the brand within the infrastructure of
complementary product distribution and maximizing return from existing sales resources. Alternatively,
complementary products may be distributed through existing channels potentially giving the new owner access to a
significantly greater customer base and a broader client footprint.
An opportunity also exists for the new owner to purchase two other opportunities that currently also exist:
1. Tool Wholesale Distribution Queensland, South Australia and Northern Territory: $100,000 plus stock details on
application.
2. Tool Import and Wholesale Distribution National and International (supplies to State and international Distributors
including NSW, Queensland and Victoria: $200,000 plus stock details on application.

The business proudly partners with leading distributors including retail stores, online retailers and manufacturers to
deliver one of Australia\'s leading tool brands to clients all-round Australia and in key international markets.
If you are interested in finding out more about this quality opportunity, visit www.merchantbrokers.com.au simply
register online for more information or call Ian Jones on 1300 BROKER or 0402 111 500
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